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neumonia and
Consumption Cured

nr. B. C. pblinjcer, a noted inventor of Independence, Mo.,
has been cured of pneurocnia three times by his judicious
use of Duffy's Pure fla!t Whiskey. Duffy's also warded off
a threatened attack of consumption.

iMllt

MR. B. C OBLIXGER
an gentlo and stimulant en.l tonic, builds the nerve

.tissues, tones ftp heart, gives pr.wer t.tho brain, strength to
muscles and It brings all the forces, makes
digestion perfect and enables you to get

the fool you eat all the nourishment
it contains. It for overworked
men, delicate women and sickly children.
It strengthens sustains the system, is a
promoter good health and longevity,
makes the old young and keeps young
strong. Daffy's is the only whiskey that
been recognized as a medicine. la a
guarantee

of dangerous imitations and
substitutes. Unscrupulous dealers, mind-
ful of the excellence of this preparation,
will try to sell you cheep imitations and
malt whiskey substitutes, which are put
on the market profit only, and are
positively harmful. Look for the trade-
mark, the "Old Chemist," on the label and
be certain the seal over the cork is un
broken. AH druggists and grocers, or di-

rect. $i.oo a bottle, fledical booklet free.
Duffy's Halt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. V.

AMUSEMENTS.

BOOKINGS AT THE ILLINOIS.
May 13 Frisco Moving
May 14 Robinson's Moving Pic

tures.
May 22 Bethany Home Entertain

ment.

Merrick and Band. Anions the
many numerous characteristics which
have secured popularity for the Wal-

lace shows is musical
Its several bands are not "wind jam-
mers" and creators of noise, but they
play strains of popular melody and
classical music, so as to favor the pa-

trons of the circus with a high class
musical entertainment. Professor Mer-
rick and his augmented concert band
of artists capable of entertaining
the most critical concert audience. So
far superior is Merrick's big band to
the ordinary traveling show brass
bands that is remarked by nov
ices as well as by musicians. For 40
minutes preceding the two perform
ances to be given in this city June 8,
Merrick's excellent band will play a
high class program of delightful num-
bers. It is advisable that patrons of
the Wallace circus go early, so
as to avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity of hearing a musical treat free
of any extra charge.

Some things About Kubelik.
has three famous violins a Strad- -

ivarius and two Amati. The "Strad."
was once the of Ole Bull and
is the finest specimen of its make in
existence. The two Amati are equally
valuable historically. These precious
violins have a special keeper an old
Hindoo who has been with the violin-
ist for years and who regards his trust
with all the fanaticism of race.
While the great violinist is playing he
stands in the wings ready to receive
the instrument as soon as Kubelik
leaves the stage. He never loses sight
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fir. Oblinger has used Duffy's
for over 25 years, and says he
could not get along without it.

This intellectual gentleman
writes as follows :

Independence, Mo., Dec. 12, lffCS.
I really dou't know what I wouM do if I

could not get Duffy's lV.re Ma!t Whiskey.
1 commenced using it about twenty-liv- e

yours a?;o, cud have leen tjiking ' few bot-tlt--s

every v. inter ever biiict. Duffy's cured
me of incuni'-nu- i three ti::.es und v.urded
oil' cur.uutj.lion, with which 1 Mas at on
tiuio threauued. I li-J- have r.u expausioii
of over lvo lui'hej iu the ltmgs, and never
feet uneu.-- y v I cau huvo acvess to your
woiiderlid jjKiuon.e. 1 uni always doing
cveryUm' I to relieve others of theirsirjrinic tV roeoiiiujeintuig Duifv's i'ura
ALalt Whiskey. IJ. C. OBLlSGKli, luventor.
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of it while there is any iiossihility of
accident. Kubclik is at the iirutis,
Davenport, tonight.

Pictures Life-Lik- e. A life-lik- e re-
production of the most terrible calam-
ity since the destruction of Pompeii
the wiping from the face of the earth
of beautiful San Francisco by earth-
quake and fire will be exhibited in
Rock Island at the Illinois theater next
Sunday, matinee and evening.
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Arrangements have been made for the
presentation in this city at the Illinois
of I. W. Robertson's Moving Picture
Concert and Entertainment company
of New York City. This company
claims the only recognized moving
picture device in America. It is a
pleasure to witness moving pictures as
presented by this famous company now
on a tour of the United States. Mr.
Robertson's company has been the suc-
cess of many of the leading Chautau-
qua assemblies during the past 10
years, and return again this year to
Dixon, 111., for the seventh consecutive
year, and to Winona Lake. Ind., for
the 10th year, and many others through-
out the states of Illinois and Iowa.
The management feels confident that
in arranging for this company they
are presenting to the people of this
city absolutely the greatest program
of its kind ever given here. At the
Illinois Monday evening. May 11.

Deaths from Appendicitis.
Decrease in the same ratio that the
use of Dr. King's New Life Pills in-

creases. They save you from danger
and bring quick and painless release
from constipation and the ills growing
out of it. Strength and vigor always
follow their use. Guaranteed by Hartz
& Ullemeyer, druggists. 25c. Try
them.

Impossible to foresee an accident.
Not impossible to be prepared for it.
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil Monarch
over pain.
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Health of Your Child
There is no better assurance of health in after life than

healthy childhood. The majority of the little oue's ills are
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Made Quick Arrest. Within seven
minutes after receiving word from Vin-

ton, Iowa, saying that George Hess
was wanted there, the police had the
man located and locked in a
cell at the station. He is charged with
conspiracy. Hess was one of the two
men arrested for
forgery. The deputy sheriff arrived

a warrant for Fred Hauser, the
other man, but none for Hess. Hess
was accordingly released.

On Roll of Honor. Iowa is to
note tho high honor has
accorded Miss Alice French and Mrs.
Maria Purdy Peck of this city, who
are two of the 36 American women
accorded places on the roll
recently issued by the London press.
The publication, known as the Roll of

comes in a bound volume
blue, lettered in white. editor in
his preface the object of the
book as follows: "I believe no illus-

trated record exists of women who de-

voted their lives to the furtherance of
objects of usefulness to the state or to
the individual."

Settle the Suit. case of Henry
AVulff vs. the Davenport Flour, Feed &

Commission company, Adolph Schoen-in- g

and He.nry Neelands, settled
for and the settlement made of
record in the court. Mr. Wulff
in his suit alleged that was taken
into the company named and that
made cash investments in stock to
the extent $(5,500, and later was giv-

en $500 in stock for wages due him,
and later 22 shares of $100 each as a
stock dividend. Becoming dissatisfied
with his bargain, he sought to draw
out and get his money back and asked
that a receiver be appointed for the
company. The settlement, for $7,230,
ends the dispute.

Organize to Build. A meeting
of subscribers to tho proposed
new building fund was held and the
Elks' association organized
by the election of the following offic-
ers: President Dan B. Home; Vice
President Gus Becker; Secretary
George L. Spirk; A. Hen-ingbau-

Trustee J. H. Schaefer. In
addition to Mr. Schaefer. the above of-
ficers are also The subscrip-
tions have been ordered called in on
12 monthly payments, the first

to made on the 13th of this
month.

Appoint Interurban Committee. Ed
S. Johnston of the Davenport Locomo-
tive works. Walsh of the Walsh
Construction company, and X. D. Ely,
the well known attorney, have
named as members of a committee to
locate an Interurban line between Dav-
enport and Muscatine, to make the con-
tract for the survey and to attend to
the matter of incorporation of the
company. Those interested iu the pro-
ject in addition to the members of this
committee include leading business
men of Davenport, and .if line is
built, the investment will include much
of the money that has been released in
this city by the purchase the public

by eastern capitalists. The
above committee was named a
meeting of those interested at
the office of X. D. Ely of the law firm

Ely & Bush in the Masonic temple.
When asked in regard to the business
transacted at the meeting Mr. Ely, re
fused to make any statement for pub
lication.

Obituary Record. Charles Kindt
is mourning the death of his younger
brother, Kindt, whose untimely
demise occurred at his home at Keno-
sha. Wis., at the age of 23 years, death
being due to quick consumption, re-
sulting from a severe cold contracted

fall.
Mrs. John Fries passed away

day afternoon after an illness of four
months' duration. Deceased was
in and 42 years of age.
She was married four years ago to

caused by worms. Watch your child carefully for symptoms. Ifit is peevish, nervous, fretful, restless at night is troubled bed-wetti- ng,

foul breath picks at the nose has fits or convul-
sions; craves indigestible foods, it in all probability lias worms, and ought to

rid of them at once. The safest, surest remedy is Kickapoo Worm Killer a
candy lozenge that cannot harm the tenderest child.

mm
positively removes all seat, pin and stomach worms, requiring the aid of no othermedicine. Read what Matthew Soenier. of St. lohii. Ind., writa

lor three seveD, from robustpeevish who romped and with butand tried Kickapoo Worm Killer wonderful
healthy

worms, medicine
cleanse system. wonderful

stomach intestinal troubles adults. Advice
Kickapoo Worm Regular

druggists
KICKAPOO MEDICINE
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John Fries, who now survives her
with two sons, Ralph and Clarence. .

FAVORABLE FOR FARMING

Summary of Weather for Illinois Last
Week Shows Average Near Normal.
The weather bulletin for Illinois for

the week ending May 7, contains the
following general summary:

Favorable weather conditions for
farming operations obtained during
the week ending Monday,' May 7, con-
siderable plowing and some planting
having been done. The average tem-
perature for the week, was slightly be-
low the normal. The week opened
warm maxima of SO degrees and over
being registered on the 1st. A cool
wave pervaded the state at the close
of the week, light frosts occurying in
tjhe southern district, and heavy to
killing frosts in the central and the
northern districts. Low temperatures
were recorded as follows: 23 degrees
ai Lanark on April SO; 35 degrees and
3C degrees at Lanark and Knoxville,
respectively, on the 3rd. The lowest
temperatures occurred on the morning
of the 71 h, but they are not covered by
reports received.

Precipitation, mostly in the form of
thundershowers, was very scattered,
some localities receiving excessive
amounts, while the fall in other places
was very deficient. Heavy weekly
amounts, of an inch or more, were reg-

istered at Cairo, Chicago. Springfield,
Hillsboro. and Carlinville. A hail-
storm, of slightly damaging character,
occurred in Livingston county on the
r.:ght of the 1st.

The following table shows the mean
temperature and precipitation, with de
partures from the normal, of selected
w.ather bureau stations, and typifies
the prevailing weather conditions of
II e tiate for the past week:

TEMPERATURE.
Departure

Stations. Highest Lowest Mean from
N'rm'l

Cairo S2 44 fit 0
Chicago 70 40 50 :3
La Salle 78 3(5 54

Peoria SO 2S 51
Springfield ...S2 36 59 -- 1

Davenport SO 31 54 2

Dubuque SO 34 52 3

Keokuk SO 31 50 2

St. Louis 86 44 02 1

RAINFALU
Departure

Weekly from

Cairo . .

Chicago
1.00
1.30

La Salle 0.30
Peoria 0.30
Springfield LIS
Daveniort 20
Dubuque 0.S0

'
Keokuk 0.S0

St. Louis 0.30

Normal
:0.19
:0.4S

0.1 S

0.07

0.11
0.CS

WILL CONDUCT EXERCISES

Drury Association in Charge Memorial
Day at Reynolds Cemetery.

Memorial day ceremonies at the Rey
nolds cemetery will be in charge this j

year of the Drury Memorial associa-- ;

tiou. A meeting will be held at the
Foster Baptist church next Wednes-- ;

day to perfect arrangements. The of-

ficers of the organization are:
President J. C. Hesser.
First Vice President Eli Reynolds.
Second Vice President John Zol- -

ner.
Third Vice President Eva Reynolds
Secretary Ed Feldman.
Treasurer William Reynolds.

ABOUT THE COURT HOUSE.

COUNTY COURT.
Rock Island county court, Judge E.

E. Parmenter presiding.
Probate.

In reguardianship of minor heirs of
William L. Lambertson. Petition of
Catherine M. Lambertson. mother, for
letters of guardianship to issue to Peo-
ples Savings Bank & Trust company.
Petition granted and letters of guar-
dianship issued to said Peoples Sav-
ings Bank & Trust company.

Estate of John McCandless. Proof
of death filed. Will dated Aug. 2, 1900.
and codicil thereto dated Sept. 25,
1900, presented for probate. Petition
for probate of will and codicil filed.
Hearing on petition for probate set for
May 31, 190G, at 9 o'clock a. m.

Rea Estate Transfers.
Ix)uis Moaenfelder to John C. Unter- -

kircher, lot. 13. block 3, L. Mosenfeld-er'- s

Place, Rock Island, $350.
E. H. Stafford to Mary T. Kemp, lot

4, block 3, town of Silvis, $500.
Anna A. Powell to John G. Powell,

und. y4, wV&, ne'i, section 25, and w,
se'A. section 24, 16, 5w, $1,225.

Emmaranda Anderson to John G.
Powell, und. 'i, w, ne'4. section 25,
and wV&, seV4, section 25, 16, 5w, $1,--

!5.
Louvina E. Balfour to John G. Pow

ell, und. y4, w, ne'i, section 25, and
wV4. seVi, section 24, 16, 5w, $1,225.,

Joseph A. Anderson to John G. Pow
ell, und. V4, wH. ne'i. section 25. and
w. se, section 24, 16, 5w. $1,225.

$1.

Albert Asmege to Lucy M. Hull, lot
1, block 2. Moore's First add., Moline,
$1,850.

Lars E. Larson to Lucy M. Hull, lot
1, block 2, Moore's First add., Moline,

John Ewart to Charles B. Wannan.
lot 7, block 1. John Ewart's First add.,
Carbon Cliff. $150.

John H. Mensenberg to Clark Cor- -

bln. lot 18 and e lot 19, block 1, Car-
bon Cliff. $400.

E. H. Stafford to Clark Corbin, part
outlot 1, town of Silvis. $585.

:0.03

Charles H. Dunnann to Gustave
Thlermann, lots 7 and 8, Charles H.
Durmann's add- - South Rock Island.
$375. i
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f OF ALL X'
The ingredients that enter into the method com-

bining and preparing so that build aud strengthen
every part of the body, make it.the greatest of all tonics. S. S. S. is nature's
remedy PURELY VEGETABLE and while it is restoring the lost appe

tite, overcoming tht tired, run-dow- n feeling, and other ailments common to Spring, which
warn us that it is necessary to take a tonic, it is purifying the blood of all poisons aud waste
matters so that it can suppty to the system the strength and nourishment it needs to keep it
in perfect condition during the depressing summer months that to follow.

bpnng is the season when most every
one needs a tonic. It is nature's time for
renewing and changing; and as everything
puts on new life, the sap rises in vegetation,
the earth thaws out from its winter freezes,
and all respond to Spring's call to purge
and purify themselves, there is a great
change also takes place in our bodies. The
blood endeavors to throw off the poisons and
accumulations which have formed iu the
system, and been absorbed by it, from the
inactive winter life, and calls upon every
member to assist in the elimination. The
system is often unequal to the struggle, the
appetite grows fickle, the energies give way,
the spirits are depressed, and a general run-
down condition is the result.

Then the body must have assistance
it must be strengthened and aided by a tonic,
and S. S. S. is the ideal one. Being made
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AN TO THROUGH K DAY.
I have used S. S. ti. quite extensively uiul unhesitatingly

reoommend it as the puriue-r'a.u- ton: .iu.
I am a by trade ami ut oue my sy:-.io:- wan
so run Uowu that by 10 o 'uloc.it every Jay I wulil be com-
pletely exhausted, uuii it was with the ;reate:t effort that
I could, pull the of tho day. SJlnee taking
S. S S., all this ha3 disappeared. I am a
vigorous man, abundantly able to do my wor.c. my
appetite has been whetted up so that I can eat anything,
my is sweet and refreshing, and I know further that
it has my blood and put it ia good I
cannot speak too of your H. fc3. U.
817 W. St., Columbus. O. A. B. MONTGOMERY.

SHE IT THE BEST TONIC.
On two I have used S. S. S. in the spring with

fine results. I can rocommencl it as a tor.io and
I was d with headache, indigestion

and troubles, which all disappeared under the use of
S. S. S. My appetite, which was poor, was greatly
helped. I can eat anything I want now fear of in-
digestion, and my blood has been thoroughly cleansed of
all impurities and made rich and As a tonio
and it is all you claim for it.

771 E. Main St., Springfield, O. MRS. G. WIEGEL..

entirely from herbs and barks, it does
not disagreeably affect t.e system in way as do most the so-call- ed tonics on the market,
which contain Potash or some other harmful mineral ingredient to derange the stomach and
digestion, unfavorably affect the bowels, or otherwise damage the health. S. S. tones up
the stomach and digestion and assists in the assimilation of food ; it the system of that
always-tire- d, worn-ou- t feeling, imparts vigor and tone to every part of the body. It re-

establishes the healthy circulation the blood, stimulates the sluggish organs, and calms
the unstrung nerves which make one that he is on the verge of prostration. S. S. S.
gives an appetite and relish for food that nothing else does, and by its use we can find our-

selves with as hearty, hungry an appetite in Spring as at any other season.
It acts more promptly and gives better and more lasting results than any other remedy,

and is absolutely safe because of its vegetable purity. Dyspeptic, irritable, nervous, debili-

tated people will S. S. S. just the medicine that is needed for the purification of
the blood, which, from its diseased or impure condition, is causing their trouble, as well as
for toning up and helping the entire system. When you take your tonic this Spring do not
experiment, but get the best the tonic with forty years of success behind it, aud the one
endorsed by the best people all over the country S. S. S., THE GREATEST OF ALL
TONICS. It is necessary at this time, when the system depleted and weakened every
point, the right remedy used one that especially adapted to the condition, and
S. has proved itself to be this remed3' for many years. is taken the first sign
of Spring the system be so up and strengthened that the disagreeable affections of
the season will not be felt as weather conies on.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.

Paint Bridge. city
decided paint bridge

south
which government re-

fused maintain which city
was compelled accept
repair. James Pearson, chairman

bridge committee the
council recommended that the struct-
ure painted that
residing bridge employed

month look structure
and ordinance regard

the speed limit enforced. The
recommendation accepted,

advertise
painting structure. Among other
things whichf action

council was granting permission
erection large circus

Market square purpose
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G. Allen. This is the board ir.eeting
before the annual meeting, which will
be held Saturday afternoon at the
First Methodist church, when officers
will be elected. All applications far
membership in the Woman's club for
next year should be made prior to the
board meeting of Friday, so that
names of new members may appear in
the year book for next season.

Village Board Organizes. East Mo-line'- s

new village board met Monday
night and organized for the coming
year. President Animerman appointed
the village officers and oilier business
of importance was transacted. In the
report of the treasurer it was shown
that during the past year $19,580.50
was the total amount of expenditures.
This leaves the village with a balance
cf $9,737.44 on hand May 1. The pres-

ident deferred the reading of his year-
ly message and it probably will be
read at the next meeting. The follow-
ing were the appointments: Marshal

William Darrow. Night Police
George Hoover. Street Commissioner

W'illiam Decker. J. B. Oakleaf was
elected village attorney for another
term.

Budget Submitted. The annual

Mo SBii'niniEsiesi
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Self

Washing

budget was submitted by the city clerk
at the regular meeting of the council
Monday evening. It shows a substan-
tial Increase in several of the funds
but of course the various funds may be
changed as the council may see fit.
The total estimated receipts Is placed
at $105,392.23. while last year it was
$7.SS7.S3 less. The estimated expens-
es are $134,670.62. which is $17,173.52
more than the budget of 1903. The
cash on hand at the first of the fiscul
year was $27,472.25 and the general
tax to be collected during the year
amounts to $70,000. Revenue for sa-

loon licenses is placed at $30,720 and
from water rent collections $32,500.
At the next meeting the council will
probably make an appropriation based
on the estimate. The detail budget of
the city clerk, as estimated by him, can
be found In the official proceedings.

A Moutain of 'Sold
Could not bring as much happiness to
Mrs. Lucia Wilke, of Caroline, Wis., as
did one 25c box of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, when it completely cured a run-
ning sore on her leg, walch had tor-
tured her 23 long years. Greatest an-

tiseptic healer of piles, wounds and
sores. 23c at Hartz & Ullemeyer's
drug btore.

It'a as easy to wash woolens as cotton goods, if you use Alaple City
Self-Vashi- ng Saap. This toap is positively guaranteed not to shrink
any garment, if directions are followed. In short, Maple City Soap
simplifies all washing. To use it means an end to the washboard, for
the work of this back-breakin- g device ii actually done by the soap
while you rest. Simply boil your clothes with

(

rinse and hang out to dry, and washday is over. , During the boiling process,
the strands of the doth are loosened, all dirt is released and dissolved, every
stain removed, and through the peculiar bleaching properties of the soap, a
beautiful snowy .whiteness is imparted. No fading of colored good-s-

no harm to the finest fabrics. Maple City Soap
is truly a revelation. A bar lasts as long.

I I? zmgm 5 ro-c- yJ
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